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Among the Outstanding Books of the Week
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N A T I O N A L PARK
YEAR!

By HAROLD DEWOLF FULLER
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Through Glacier National Park

n all
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world

No trip
like this!
\i0^an Vass Defour
• Go West this summer. Take the luxurious
Empire Builder. Stop off and make the new Logan
Pass Detour through the heart of Glacier
National Park. 26 hours of breath-taking beauty.
Then back on the Empire Builder, to Spokane,
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland—with visits to Mt.
Rainier, Mt. Baker, Olympic Peninsula, Mt.
Hood, Alaska, Mt. McKinley, California and
other National Parks.
Take that Western trip this summer
, . , never before so cheap.
Great Northern offers rail and Pullman fares too
low to ignore. Ask nearest Great Northern agent
or write A. J. Dickinson, P. T. M., Room 753,
Great Northern Railway Building, St. Paul.

GREAT
NORTHERN
Route of the
EMPIRE BUILDER
Air-Conditioned Dining
and Observation Cars

of Death. By H. C. Engel- restaurant keepers might sell to patrons ice
brecht and F. C. Hanigher. New York: and mineral-water or ginger ale—ingreDodd, Mead and Company; $2.50.
dients to mix with strong drinks!
Apparently there is not much to be done
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tive countries for private gain. This later their manufactures now are military
book is more reproducts.
strained in the interKrupp, the "Ganpretation of evidence.
non King," tried to
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cide that war is a silly
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Reached the Pole. By
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and that even France,
Boston:
Houghton
England, a n d t h e
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United States, which
Echoes of the Peary-Cook controversy
account for 75 per cent, of all arms exports,
find it convenient to import some of their are reviewed in this interesting volume, pubarmament. Prohibition of traffic in arms lished just twenty-five years after Peary
would be looked upon by the non-producing "nailed" the Stars and Stripes to the North
countries as a hostile act. When a related Pole in April, 1909. The author was one
suggestion—international control—was dis- of Peary's chief assistants and is an excussed in 1925, under the auspices of the plorer of note. Mr. MacMillan says that
League of Nations, the leader of the Ameri- people still ask him whether he really does
can delegation to the conference and a not believe that Dr. Cook reached the Pole.
strong advocate of peace, Representative The answer: In 1917 MacMillan was in
Theodore Burton, made an impassioned de- near-polar regions with one of Dr. Cook's
fense of the private manufacturers. "What two Eskimo guides. "Here was my opporhave they done that there should be this tunity. 'E-took-a-shoo,' I asked, 'how much
discrimination against them ? " At the close farther did you go with Dr. Cook?'
of 1927, Mr. Burton introduced into Con- 'We passed Dr. Cook's last camp as we
gress a bill proposing an embargo in war came out from land.' This point was,
times on all war materials. The bill was roughly, five hundred miles south of the
not popular, especially with the military true, or geographical, North Pole!"
and naval authorities, because it "might
In such undertakings, it seems, records
impair the preparedness program" or "im- are not indisputable evidence.
pinge upon national defense." There was
Mr. MacMillan also deals with the perenthe added difficulty that no agreement could nial question: "Why did Peary refuse to
be reached on what constituted war mate- take a white man with him in the final dash
rials. How about chemicals, metals, cot- to the Pole?" The answer is that Matthew
ton, etc.? It was the same difficulty later Henson, a Negro, was the most experienced
faced by the prohibitionists as to whether and resourceful of Peary's assistants.
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Current Poetry
Unsolicited contributions to this department
can not be returned.
Unpublished
poetry
unavailable
± he New Republic
prescribes an antidote for skyscraper-worship:
BUILDINGS SHOULD NOT BE TALL
B Y K E N N E T H BUEKE

Buildings should not be tall, that we be
spared
The need to walk in gulches. Of their pride
We are the squalor. We the trafHck-eyed.
Stench-nostriled, Klaxon-eared and thinninghaired,
Inhabiting a city's underside.
By this man-made biology prepared
To cower in meekness.—Forgetting how we
fared
Who, guided for their profit, served and died.
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These are our masters, basking in the svm—
It is our owners that we crawl among.
In such granitic utterance they reveal
Self-portraitures of greed that rose up, when
A grasping brood expressed in stone and steel
Its detestation of its fellow men.

J\. life of solitude close to Nature finds a
strongly personal interpretation in this,
from The Gypsy (Cincinnati, Ohio) :
DEAD MARSH LOVER
B Y JAY G . SIQMUND

Here has the bittern, year on year,
Guarded, ready to sound alarm.
And this span of rushes, wind-tossed here,
Marked the edge of his sterile farm.
In spring, when his oats were cleaned and
sown.
The pied frogs gave him a serenade ;
The redwings' talk was so much his own
That he fathomed the jingling words they
made.
When his plow uncovered an arrowhead
He, sat and mused on the hunting man
Who sent it to claim a bufflehead
Or teal to carry back to his claii.
He loved this marsh with its sora rail
And the two night herons that came each
spring;
No wonder that when a crop would fail
He sowed for the next year's harvesting.
Bury him, then, upon this knoll
Not back of these trees ; he needs a clear.
Clean view of the marsh ; his unleashed soul
Will wander there ; keep his body near.
Watch
And
Before
You

next spring when the fireflies
will o' wisps hold a night conclave—
the dew of the morning dries
may see tern flying above his grave.
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You will find a roster of eminent names always appearing on
a White Star sailing list. And as you stroll aboard, you will
see in your first glance through brilliant'public r o o m s . . . your
first welcome by a White Star steward . . . your first delicious
meal in a White Star salon . . . why it is that the Olympic,
Majestic and their companions arc so pften first choice with
those who have crossed the ocean 50 times or more—seasoned
seagoers who know what luxury in ocean travel should be.
Regular services to Ireland, England and France. Arrange

I n The Will-o'-The-Wisp (Suffolk, Virginia), comes a sensitive afterthought:
AVALON:

T H E ISLE O F APPLES
(Glastonbury)

S. S. MAJESTIC, May 4, May 25

Tread softly, this is sanctuary;
speak no harsh word, make no moan where
the sombre dust of Arthur lies
on ivory dust of Guinevere.

Faith and
forgot the
your dust
or grow a

M. V. B R I T A N N I C , M a y 5, June 2

[World's largest li^erl

B Y VIRGINIA TAYLOR MCCOHMICK

A sleeping king no longer knows
vain jealousy of Lancelot;
lie easy, golden queen, rest well,
your fragile sins were soon forgot.

for passage through your local agent. His services are free.

S. S. OLYMPIC, May 17 June 8

M. V. GEORGIC (new: May 19, June 16

WHITE STAR LINE
INTERNATIONAt MERCANTItE MARINE CO.

NO. I BROADWAY, N. Y.

unfaith at last are one;
beauty of your face:
inay nourish Joseph's thorn
flower of Queen Anne's lace.
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